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Tm problems of s t a t i c  and dynamic longitudinal  stabil i ty  both  at  
high speeds and at low speeds are discussed and data axe presented which 
indicate  recent progress made in the solution of these problem. 
It is  Shawn that the Fncorporation of large amounts of sweepback on 
both the wing and the horizontal t a i l  can significantly increase the 
Mach number at which c r i t i ca l  t r i m  changes and s tab i l i ty  changes occur 
and caa greatly reduce the t r im  changes and stabili* changes encountered 
at sxpercritical speeds. Data 8se also presented which demonstrate the 
possibility of obtaining  satisfactory  longitudinal  stability  in tha 
landing configuration for wings w i t h  sweepback of the order of 45' 
u t i l i z i w  various stall-control devices. Opthum arrangements f o r  such 
devices, however, should be determined experimentally at the present time. 
The purpose of thia paper is t o  focus attention on some recent 
imestigatione that have been concerned with longitudinaldtabil i ty 
problems both a t  high speeds and a t  low speeds an& t o  srlmmFzrize brief.* 
the current s ta te  of affairs  in  regard t o  these problems. 
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BIG&EPEEO PRccBI;pIs 
S ta t ic  Stability and Con-&ol 
Recent investigations.- A ntllnber of longitudinal-stabil i ty 
inves t iga t ima of vwious airplans configurations have been nsonducted 
at high sribsonic Mach n.mbers i n  the high-sped wind tunnels of the 
NACA and at transonic Mach numbers up t o  1.2 u t i l i z ing  the NACA wing-flow 
method and ths associated wind-tunnel transonic4unrp technique. A 
number of thsee inrestigations are reported in references 1 t o  7, an9 
s o w  of the configurations investigated, together with the Mach nuniber 
range covered, are ewrmarized In figure 1. 
For “he ta i l less  configurat lon (a) ,  data were obtained in the 
Langley h i g h p e e d  7- by 1O”f‘oot tunml for a s t iweuppor t ed  model 
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also  for a semiepan model up to a Mach n&er of 0.95. Wing"f1ow data 
were also obtained  up t o  a Mach n&er of 1.2. The t h r e e  sets of data 
are  in gensral qWtative agreement, although the increase in the Uft- 
curve slope with Mach nuniber was somewhat m r e  rapid  for the st-- 
sapported tunnel model than for the semispan tunnel model and semispas 
wing-flow  model. 
Configuration (b) was investigated as a semispan wing-flow model 
(reference 1) and was also tested on a transonic bumg in the Langley hie 
speed 7- by 1Gfoot tiUnnel. This model is similar to  the X S l  model for 
which Langley &foot high-speed-tunnsl data m e  avatlable to a Mach nuniber 
of 0.92 (references 2 and 3 ) .  The agreemsnt between t h e  data  obtained by 
the  wlng-flow method and  the  transonic-bllmp ethod w-as satisfactory 
throughout most of t h e  M8ch numiber range. 
Model (a) was similar  to gmbl (b ) except  for the swept tail. It 
also was tested as a --flow model  (reference 4). 
Model (c) was investigated on t h e  transonic buq; mdel (e), as a 
semispan model in the AIWS l6-foot tunnel (reference 5 ) ;  and model (f), 
(references 6 an1 7). 
Y as a sthg"gapported.  model in the  Lawley &foot high-speed  tunnel 
# Despite the fact that m a t  of  ths  results available thus fer are  
limited  to  relatively few configurations, it ie  interesting to observe 
fn the  date,  certain  trends i  regad to  the manner in which stabilitg 
an3 trim changes with Mach nuniber are manifested. 
C-acteristic data.- Data representative of the  variation of 
pitchlng+noment  coefficient w 3 t h  lift coefficient  for  several  Mach 
nu~ibers for a straight-wlng  design m e  shown in figure 2. Although 
thase data apply to  the  design  indicated, sfmilar trends in the data 
for  othsr  straight-wing  designs  have been observed. The data at M = 0.600 
ara ty-pical of the behavior begore  force  break,  and some comments 
regarding t h e  predicabillty of t h e  cherracteristics in t h i s  range a r e  
probably pertinent at W s  point. 
The important  changes in  longitudinal  stability f o r  straighking 
designs at Mgh Mach nunibers are,  of  coxrse,  not  indicated by formulas 
based on linear-pertwbation theory.  Such formulas, hawever, are useful 
in interpreting experimental. trenb at subcritlcal  Mach nwers .  Ih 
consideration  of  the  Mach nlxmber effects on a wing and  tail conibinat€on, 
the tren3s  indicated by the theory may be divided  into three categories: 
(2) chmges in t h e  downrwaeh at the tail, and ( 3 )  disproportionate  changes 
in the  liftccurve  Slop05  of  the  wing  and  tail  resulting  from  the dif erences 
-1 (1) direct changes in  the  position  of  the  wing aerodpamlc center, 
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in aspect  ratio.  For a flat  elliptic w i n g  of aspect  ratio 4, theory 
indicates a forward  ehift  of  the  aerodynamic  center of only about 
1.4 percent  at a Mach  nuaiber of 0.8 (refereme 8). However,  forward 
shifts  of  the  aerodynamic  center of 5 percenbor more have  been  obtained 
experimentally on straight wings at  high  Mach  nmiberg  particularly  for 
those  employing  sections  having  large  trailing-edge  angles. At the 
present  time,  therefore,  it  appears  that  the  chenges in wing  aerodynamic+ 
center  position  with  Mach number must  be  determined  experimentally  even 
at subcritical weeds. A limited  amount  of German data has indicated that 
this  effect is minimized  for small trailing-edge  angles. 
The theories  regarding  the  change  in  downwash  characteristics at he 
tail and the  change in the  lift-curve  slopes of the  wing  and  tail with 
Mach nWer, however,  appear to agree  fairly  well  with  experiment at 
subcritical  Mach nunibera (references 9 and 10). These two effects  have 
indicated f o m d  shift6 in the  neutral  point  of  the  order of 5 percent 
in some cases.  At  Mach  nunibers  approaching  that of force  break  and  at 
Bupercritical  Mach  nunibere,  recourse  must be made to  experiment. 
Marked  changes in  the  variation  of  the  basic  wing-fuselage  pitching 
moment with lif’t coefficiantareapparent  at a Mach  number  of 0.905 
and 0.933, and the appearance of flat qots in the reenzltant pitchi- - 
moment  curve in  the  lower  lift range is somewhat  characteristic  for ‘chis 
type of design  at  superoritical  speeds. Ih many instances  local  reversals 
i n  slope  have  been  encountered,  particularly  for  different  etabilizer 
and elev-ator  settings. The nonparallelirmr of the  pitching+uoment  curves 
in this  range  for the different.  stabilizer  settings ier significant  and 
evidences  the  nonlinear  contribution f the  tail  to  stability.  Consequently, 
in evaluating  the e~bility characteristics of a desfgn  posseseine; nor+ 
linearities of t h i s  kind, it  is essential, of course,  to  consider  condi- 
tions  at  tail  settings  in  the  vicinity of tr m at  the  particular  lift 
coefficient in question  and also the  lift-coefficient  range  over  which  the 
nonlinearities  extend. 
.. 
Similar data for a sweptback  tailless  configuration  are ahown in 
figure 3.  The data for M = 0.70 and 0.95 were  obtained  from Langley hi+ 
speed 7- by 10-foot tunnel  teste of a semiepen model. The data for 
M = 1.00 were  obtained  from  wing-flow  tests  of a Bmaller  model.  The 
increased  slope of t h e  pitching-t curves  at  the  higher  Mach  nunibera 
is  again  evident.  At M = 0.95 the  control  effectiveness  has  been con- 
eiderably  reduced  and  appreciable  trim  changes  occur,  but  the  vicious 
changes in stability  that  are  frequently  manifested by etraigh-ing 
designs at supercritical speeds are  absent. 
The  effect  that  sweepback  can have on  delaying  the  Mach nuniber at 
which  significant  trim  changes  and  stability changes &re manifested is 
further  illustrated in figure 4. The straigh-ing  design  and  the 
tailless  design are the  configurations  for  which  typical &ata have been 
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presented. (See figs. 2 and 3.) Ths model with a 45O swapt wing and tail 
was an arbitrary  configuration  fnvestigated on the  transonic bllmp. Ib 
evaluating ths control  settings required for  trim  at  the  various  Mach 
numbers,  appropriate  flight  plene at altitude were assumed for  each con- 
figuration. It is interest-  to  note t h e  m e r  in which  the  Initial 
trim changes have  been  postponed  to  higher  Mach  nunibers for the swept 
configurations and, in partlculaq t h e  extremely amall trtm changes 
associated with the 45O configuration. Above their  respective  critical 
spseds,  both the straigh-ng  design and the tallless configuration 
manifested irregulaz t r i m  changes. It is aesirable  to  keep  trim  changes 
as anall ae possible,  although  the  amount of trim change that  can  safely 
be tolerated  depends to a considerable extant on ths ty-pe of stabil-lty 
associated wlth . For the straight+wing  configuration  two bounhriea 
are  presented f o r  t h e  parameter 
lower b o u n k g  is associated with the  local flat Bpots in the  pitching- 
moment  data prertously discussed. (see fig. 2.) These flat spots extended 
over a liftrcoefficient ramge of  less than 0.1 and are  relatively 
unimportant for t h e  particular  flight plan employed for t h i s  examgle, 
inaarm.=h BB the minirmm lift  coefficient  attained is about 0.2. The 
response of the.airplane  to  disturbances  necessary  to  effect  accelerations 
of  the order of !2g or 38 ie probably more nearly associated with some 
value between t h e  two boundaries. 
(21 (2) at supercritical speeds. The 
M 
For  the 35O swept  design,  this  parameter is m r e  precisely  determinable 
and does not change appreciably  up to a Mach  nmiber of 0.88, although 
it also increase6  rather  rapidly at t h e  higher  supercritlcal  Mach  n-mibers. 
For the 45O Bwept  configuration,  changes in the parmte r  have bsen 
delayed  until a Mach mntber of about 0.35 has been  reached and then 
- 
inoreases  rather  gradually. This co~pariso~ illustrates  ths 
need f o r  amploying a large degree of  sweepback if t r i m  and stability 
changes in the  transonic region a r e  to be mtnimized. 
Two factors  greatly  affecting t h e  m l u e  of (aM m e  t h e  w i n € - ,  
fum1age"aerodynamic"center position and the  do-.wa&  at  the  tail.  The 
manner in  which  these  factors  changed with Mach n&er for  the  straight- 
wing design and the 45O ~vrept design are  shown in figure 5. 
The large variation I the local.  position  of the wing-fuselage- 
aerodynsmic-senter  position  fenoted by - (21 tail off) for  the 
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straigh-kwing  design is immediately  apparent, and this  variation is 
reflected in the behavior of the  tail-on  results,  although  the m i t u d e  
of the  fluctuations has been  decreased  beCi3use of the  increased  tail 
effectiveness  effected by the  reduction i n  %- at the tail at the 
supercrftical  Mach  nunibers. 
For t h e  45' swept  configuration,  the wing-f'ueeleg~erodynamic- 
(tail on) at the  higher  Mach nuniber was largely  due  to  the 
increaeed tail effectiveness  caused by t h e  reduction in dmwaeh slope  at 
the tail. 
center  position  varied only a mall amount, and the  Increase in 
(2)M 
D p m i c  Stability 
The parameter also influences to some extent the frequency 
of t h e  shortcperiod  longitudinal  oscillation. Some computations for R 
few characteristic designs were  msde  in  order  to  observe  the  manner i n  
which  this qwtity affected  the  dynamic  stability  ch&racteristica,  and 
the  results of t h e  computations for a tailless  design  investigated &re 
presented in figure 6. It is immediately  apparent  that  altitude has a 
pronounced  ef'fect on  the  period  of  the  oecillation  and that the  period 
becomes  shorter as the speed s i creased. The period  varies  in a some- 
what  hyperbolic  manner with (%JM so that for the va,luee 
less than 0.05 the  period will increaseyeryrapidly,  whereas  for  value6 
- (%)M
Of - ( a !  greater  than 0.15 the  period will change only slightly.  The 
importmce of the frequency of t h e  short-period  oscillstion w i l l  probably 
have  to  await  flight  experience,  inasmuch as  it will depend  to some extent 
on the  damping  characteristice.  It will be noted that while the  damping, 
as evaluated by t h e  n M e r  of seconds  to damp to 112 amplitude,  depends 
to a considerable  extent on altitude end speed,lt ie independent of the 
parameter (%)M. It is  influenced  significantly,  hawever,  by  the ming 
in  pitch;  and  for  airplanes  with a tail,the  damping  will  be  more  rapid 
than that indicated  here. For a particulsr  design  the  cha;racteristics 
of the  short-period  oscillation  can be rapidly  evaluated inamch as one 
needs only to  determine  the  roots f the  second-degree  equation  usually 
associated with t h i s  mode of t h e  longitudinal  motion. 
Ons of the  factors that has limited t h e  amount of  Bweepback that cas 
be bsnsficially  employed on transonic  designs h&s been the  difficulty 
of  providing  satisfactory  stability  and  control  characteristics in t h e  
landing condltion. 
Basic w i w  cht-acteristic8.- At  lift  coefficients  prior t o that at 
which  separated f low ensues on the wiw, the  position of the aer0dpaml.c 
center  of the wing c&z2 be estimated fair- reuably. The shift in the 
aeroQnamic-center  position that occurs at high  lift  coefficients is 
less amenable t o  theoretical  coqutations,  and m r o u  erper" 
investigations  have been concerned with this effect. From the data 
examined thus far it  appears that aspect  ratio  and meep -le a r e  still 
the two p o s t  important  factors  that  influence  the  tspe  of  pitching- 
moment variation  to be expected at the stall. The familiar m e r  in 
which meep angle and aepect  ratio  &fect  the  ch&racter  of  the  pitching- 
m0m3nt  variation  at  the s t a l l  is illustrated in figure 7, which is 
taken from  reference 11. Conibinations of sweep and  aspect  ratio  that 
f a l l  above  the lfne on the  figure have been found  to  yield t h e  charac- - teristically unstable pitchinpmmnt miation Indicated. Other factors 
such as airfoil  sectfon, wing taper,  Reynolds nmiber, and surface 
roughness have been found  to  influence the l i f t  coefficient at which 
instability is first  manifested,  but t h e  ultimate  variation at that 
stall has still  been  found  to be cone'istent with that indicated in 
the  figure. 
.r 
While figure 7 reflects  the  behavior of plsfn X ~ I I ~ B ,  it has been 
found that t h e  addition  of t r a f l i w d g e  flaps has resulted in aa 
unstable pitching+ncment  variation  even  for w a s  fallhg in the stable 
region I figure 7. A considerable  nmiber  of  investigations  have 
therefore  been  concerned wlth the  development of devices  designed t0 
alleviate t h e  tip stdling that is responsible  for t h i s  behavior 
(references 12 to 15). 
g?tallL-control  devices.- At the present time  stall-control  devices 
have  been stlccessfull;y  applied to wings xith leading-edge meep angles 
up  to 420. Some of. the  results of an investigation  (reference8 12 and 13) 
covering t h e  effect  of stall"contro1 devices an the  pitchi-mnt 
characteristics  of i 420 sweptback wing equipped et$. a split  flap axe 
ratio of 4. This  investigation was conilucted in t h e  Langley 19-foot 
pressure tusl  at a Reynolds number of about 6,840,000. The basic 
Wing-fuselage canibination  exhibited au unstable p i t c h i w a m t  variation 
covering  abwzt 60 percent of the 8pan,res7d-ted in a stable  break of the 
shorn in figure.8.  This wing ha6 &n KAcA 641-112 BSCtiOn U s  an amect 
" at  the s ta l l .  The addition of leading-edge  flaps  of  the tSpe indicated, 
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pitching+nommt curve a t  the stall, an3 t h i s   t m e  of leadingedge device 
was the most sat isfactory tes ted.  Similar  effects  were also 3btained 
with a leading-edge slat arrangement which covered 60 percent of the 
span except for a emall region of i n s t a b i l i t y  j u s t  before 
vmstable region was ranwved by the  addition of a fense located a t  the 
inboard end of t h e  d o t .  T h i s  e f f e c t  iEl smewhat tgpiual of fence 
behavior. If located properly, fences, in gensral, have been foun3 
he lp fu l   i n  minimizing l o c a l   ~ n s t a b l e   v a r i a t i o n s  i n  the pitching+nommt 
curve up t o   t h e  nw~irmnn l i f t  coeff ic ient   but  do not appreciably affect 
the ultimate character of the p i t c h i n g a s n t   v a r i a t i o n  st the stall. 
., 
C k K .  T h i s  
Effect  of fuse1qe.- The percent span of leading-dge f l a p  or slat 
requi red  to  e f fec t  sa t i s fac tory  pitching+n&iant behavior at the stall 
depends somswhat on the s ize  of the  fuse lage  to  which the whg i s  attazh=d 
and, t o  a lesser extent,  on the posit ion of the wing on the fuselage. 
The e f f ec t  i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  in  f igure 9 (reference 1 3 ) .  The configuration 
mpresented by 0.575 l e a d i m d g e  slots i s  the same w i n g  configwatlon 
i i scusaed   in  figure 8 and the fuselage is seen t o  have l i t t l e   e f f e c t  on 
the character of pitching+noment variation a t  the stall. When ths  
lead iq-edge  f lap  span was Increased t o  0.729, however, the wlng- 
fuselage  conibination was unstable at t h e  stall; whereas th4 wing alone 4 
still exhibited favorable characteristics. Slmilw resizlta were obtained 
f o r  a high- and l o w 4 n g  a r r w e m e n t .  It appears from tuft studiea of 
' the80 configurations that tha flow over the fuselage delays "be stalling 
of the center section to gluch an extent that initlal separation again 
began over the flapped portion of the wing. 
2 
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Effect of t a i l  location.- The addition of a tail adds fur ther  
complications but, in general, it has been found that stable behavlor 
of t h e   r e s u l t a n t   p i t c h i q  moment a t  the stall i s  most l i k e l y   t o  be 
achieved when the basic wing-fus~dage pitching moment exhibi ts  a stable 
variation. The location of t h e  t a i l ,  however, is  an important consider+ 
t i on  and the   effect  of adding a tail t o   t h e  wing-fUSdage configuratkn 
with 0.57% leadingedge f l aps  and 0.50$ trailing-edge flaps i s  sham 
i n  figure 10. 
A stuiiy of these dataindicatesthat  the most satisfactory pitching- 
momsnt behavior a t  the stall was actually achieved with the  low ta i l  
posit ion by v i r tue  of the decreased rate of change of downwash associate3 
wi th  th i s  t a i l  location. This low posit ion was c lose  to  the  edge of the  
wing wake, however, and mey be objectionable f r o m  other considerations. 
The more desirable m i d t a i l  location poseesaed a iocal region of i n s t a b i l i t y  
just before & which was removed by the addition of a fence. 
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Ln recapitulation,  the fo l lowbg  generalizations  can be made: 
1. The  incorporation of large amounts of sweepback on both  the 
wing m9 t h e  horizontal tail has been found to  incraase the  Mach rimer 
at  which t r i m  ohanges and stability  changes are first  manifested and 
to  reduce greatly t h e  trim changes and stability  changes  encounthred 
at supercrftical qeeds.  
2. Longitudinal  stability in the landing condition  has  been  attained 
for configurations with sweep angles of the  order of 45O utilizing 
various stall-control devices, but at the preeent time optimum arrange- 
ments  for  these  devices  must be determined experimentally. 
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